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The Uber Story



Choose your ride and set your 
location. You’ll see your driver’s 
picture and vehicle details, and 
can track their arrival on the map.

Tap a button, get picked up

When you arrive at your 
destination, just hop out—we’ll 
automatically charge the credit 
card on file. And there’s no need 
to tip.

No cash, no tip, no hassle

Rate your driver and provide 
anonymous feedback about 
your trip. Your input helps us 
make every ride a 5-star 
experience.

You rate, we listen

A ride for every price
And any occasion

Our history
Smarter cities of the future

On a snowy Paris evening in 2008, Travis Kalanick and 
Garrett Camp had trouble hailing a cab. So they came up 
with a simple idea—press a button, get a ride.

600+
Cities

70+
Countries

Billions
Rides taken

50M+
MAUs



Lorem map ready elit erat. On 
your Destination risus luctus your 
split fare vulputate elit tortor. Per 
promo code ipsamo location 
augue.

Pede nulla in pickup at dor

Early Days in San Francisco

Everyday rides that are almost always cheaper than a taxi
Uber X  |  Uber XL 



Lorem map ready elit erat. On 
your Destination risus luctus your 
split fare vulputate elit tortor. Per 
promo code ipsamo location 
augue.

Pede nulla in pickup at dor

San Francisco today

Everyday rides that are almost always cheaper than a taxi
Uber X  |  Uber XL 



What is Uber
Simplicity in motion

Uber connects you with a driver at the tap of a button. 
The rider’s fare is automatically billed to their credit card 
on file, no need to tip. 

Uber offers rides that match your need and budget:

uberX

uberXL

SELECT

BLACK

SUV

LUX

EATS

RUSH

of Americans
can get an Uber
in 10 mins or 
less

Over 75%



Partnerships at Uber



Why Partnerships?

At Uber, we use partnerships to;

- Surprise and delight our customers 

- Improve the Uber experience at events

- Create positive headlines that help tell our story

- Drive awareness of new product offerings or 
services

- Give customers a reason to take/give more rides



On-Demand Optimus Prime
Transformers

To celebrate the release of the upcoming 
Transformers movie, Uber, Paramount and 
Western Star teamed up for 
#UberTRANSFORMERS. In Los Angeles, Dallas, 
and Phoenix, Optimus Prime was available 
on-demand for a 15 minute ride experience. This 
resulted in more than 200 articles on the Uber / 
Paramount partnership.

353M
Earned Media 
Impressions

43M
Twitter

Impressions



Big Game Experience
Super Bowl 50 Partnership

We partnered with the Super Bowl Host 
Committee for Super Bowl 50, making Uber the 
first ride-sharing app to work with the big 
game. To help ensure fans had a seamless 
experience, we operated dedicated pickup / 
dropoff areas at Super Bowl City and Levi’s 
Stadium on gameday.

12
Pickups/minute  

at Super Bowl 50

5
Dropoffs/minute 
at Super Bowl 50



First To Hear
Britney Spears Single Release

Uber and Britney Spears teamed up to celebrate 
the release of her new single ‘ Pretty Girls’ in Los 
Angeles. Riders were among the first to hear the 
song by requesting the ‘Britney’ option in the 
Uber app and received surprise gifts like tickets 
to her Vegas show.

1.3B
Earned Media 
Impressions

1K
Requests

In-App



Taking a Different Approach

Company A:
- Logo on static, in venue signage
- Sponsor of generic foam finger night
- Add “Official” designation of team on 

existing advertisements
- Homepage takeover of team website

Uber:
- Improve the Uber experience at 

Oracle Arena
- Engage with our Partner Drivers
- Support the Oakland Community
- Use Uber platform to connect with 

fans



Understanding Each Other

What Uber Said

“We really need space to easily 
communicate to fans where 
they can find their Uber”

“Ohama is not a huge market 
for us, building awareness of 
Uber as way to get to Trials is 
important”

“We’d love to find a way we 
can use our platform to engage 
with the city and our partner 
drivers”

What USA Swimming 
Provided

Space in Aqua Zone right next 
to the entrance/exit for our 
Brand Ambassadors to set up

Multiple influencers in town to 
tweet about using Uber as the 
way they got to the Trials

VIP Tickets to multiple seasons 
to giveaway via Uber or directly 
to our partner drivers



Grow with your Partners!

The most successful partnerships start as one idea and 
evolve to match the needs of each party over time.

Year 1: Player Safety
● NFLPA and Uber provided each player an allotment of ride credit to 

encourage use of Uber as a safe transportation option

Year 2: Promotion & Regulatory Support
● Uber funded ride credit for players in exchange for social media marketing 

& targeted regulatory support (e.g. appearing at a city hearing)

Year 3: Local Connection & Marketing
● Integrating players into exp. marketing programs, like Madden, and 

creating a local ambassador program so our teams on the ground can 
build closer relationships

Year 4: Community & Driver Engagement
● As Uber doubled down on building a closer relationship with our drivers, 

the NFLPA worked to provide tools for our local teams to do so, fostering 
better relationships for their players in communities at the same time



Advice from the Other Side

- Show that you understand your partner’s 
business, goals, and objectives

- If something sounds bad to you, it will sound 
worse to a potential partner

- Think outside the box… creativity goes a 
long way!

- Don’t send us what you sent our 
competitors… we know when you do :)

- Celebrate wins. If you knock it out of the 
park with a partnership, use that in your 
pitch to someone else



Q&A



Thank you
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